
Offering the regional HIV-response a “face-lift”

The “Changing the Rivers Flow Series” is a Regional southern African SAfAIDS programme aimed at reversing

the vulnerability of women and girls to HIV and human rights violations, through the positive

engagement of cultural structures and concurrent promotion of the principles of gender equality within

communities.

The programme is a systematic, participatory, culturally relevant approach to reversing the undesirable

risks and impact of HIV in communities. The programme strategically engages communities in defining and

enabling progressive change by changing cultural structures and practices that adversely impact on the

lives of women and girls in our communities.

“Changing the Rivers Flow Series” (CTRF) recognizes the key drivers of HIV, links between with gender and

women’s rights, and seeks to reverse these within the context of “cultural transformation”.  A unique

principle of this programme, is that it does not begin by condemning existing cultural practices and norms.

Rather, it catalyzes in-depth analysis of the linkages between culture, HIV and women’s rights. And thus,

methodically identifies high-impact entry points for influencing positive cultural transformation at community

level, that result in a repeal of vulnerability to HIV.

"Culture is a matrix of infinite possibilities
and choices. From within the same
culture matrix we can extract arguments
and strategies for the degradation and
ennoblement of our species, for its
enslavement or liberation, for the
suppression of its productive potential or
its enhancement."

- Wole Sovinka, Nigerian

   Nobel Laureate



The 8 Principles of the “Changing the Rivers Flow Series” are based on:

• Appreciating that HIV is a complex issue, and some cultural practices have now become risky and

threatening to life;

• Recognition that individual change is not sustainable unless focus be placed on community change
through systematic and consistent dialogue;

• Understanding that certain cultural practices play a decisive role in fueling women’s rights violations,

and subsequently the HIV epidemic;

• The critical triple- linkage that exist between  culture, HIV and women’s rights;

• Cognisance that not all cultural practices and norms are ‘bad’, and there are positive components

of cultural structures that can be harnessed to reverse vulnerability of women and girls, within the

context of HIV;

• Recognition that the solutions lie within the communities, who understand their culture best, and

thus hold the reins of “cultural transformation”;

• The standard that while changing the direction of culture (symbolized as the ‘river’) is not synonymous
with rejecting culture as a whole (the ‘river’ should be left to flow but in a different direction);

• Acknowledgment that our cultural norms and values are vital, and should be preserved within a

milieu that does not enhance HIV related risk and vulnerability.

A Methodical Approach

SAfAIDS engaged deeply and methodically with the context and principles defining the “Changing
the Rives Flow Series” programme, prior to rolling it out and initiating the intended change process.

Regional research and operational research in the past five years, offered SAfAIDS an evidence-base

to designing and employing the CTRF approach to HIV and gender inequalities. This process revealed

tactics that work, including:

• Prior understanding of cultural norms, practices and structures of community to be intervened is

a ‘must’, to ensure sensitivity and appreciation in programme design;

• Entering communities by posing the intervention as a suggestion for consultation rather than an
imposition;

• Extensive consultation with core custodians of culture and traditional leadership, to facilitate ‘buy-

in’, is a significant course of action.

• Utilization of performing arts depersonalizes sensitive issues associated with HIV, women’s rights

and culture, and triggers free, frank and open dialogue

• Capacity building of community based groups on the interlinkages of HIV, gender and women’s
rights, within the context of culture, is integral to sustaining the ‘change’ movement, and  enabling

a cascade of transformative information and support



Thus SAfAIDS adopted its “HIV Response-Culture Dialogue Series Model”, depicted below, as the

foundation of methodology used to roll out the CTRF series programmme within communities. And this

was coupled with the “Capacity Building – Training of Trainers on HIV, Gender, Women’s rights in the

context of Culture” approach. The application of this model in a SAfAIDS supported Seke gender equality

project in Zimbabwe, enabled operational evidence that the strategies do work. This project was subsequently

documentation as a Best Practice in the region.

The tri-pronged process of Culture Dialogue Series, to percolate information sharing and deliberation, and

community-based strategy building :

Round 1 “ Breaking the Silence” – involves focus groups discussions with women alone, with men

alone, and with custodians of culture (traditional leadership) alone, and finally bringing together the

whole community in one consensus building platform

Round 2 “ Increase understanding on the triple linkage” – working with women, men and

custodians of cuture using performaing arts as key communication tool to trigger dialogue

Round 3 “ Action Dialogue and Change Agent identification” – articulating the need for change,

community identification and discussion around areas for change, community consensus on



appointment of ‘change agents’, and identification of existing community structures to carry forward

change. This is coupled with capacity building offered by SAfAIDS in the form of training of trainers

of the appointed change agents.

To support the community Culture Dialogues Series, SAfAIDS has also developed a capacity

development programme under the programme. This includes a comprehensive training package

and 3-5 day programme.

SAfAIDS is supporting national partners, in the southern African region, to adapt and integrate the

principles and learning points of the programme into their existing interventions, as they persist in

their response to HIV, and its gender and cultural nuances, at community level. Partners interested

in collaborating with SAfAIDS on this exciting new approach, please contact:
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“As women, this project has helped us in
our households as we can now discuss
sexual issues with our husbands. Our
husbands are now more accepting of
condoms in the household”

– Woman community member, who
was part of the Seke Project, Zimbabwe


